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SlnY·lwo male and (emole 9',10., Jnd II'Yell r olds were adminislered Ihc NasJjeri
Draw·A'Person (OAP) and Ihe VOC.1bubry and Dlock Dcsisn sublesls (rom Ihe Wechsler
Inte Uigence Scale (or Childrcn·Revised (WISC·R). The Sludy

II"'S

conducled

10

determine the

e((ccts o( verbalizJtions during the DAP on CorreIa lions wilh on estimated Full Scale IQ Scorc
obtained (rom Ihe two wrSC·R subtests. Results or.the study indicate that .Ithou,h there was
on increase in the correbtions between Ihe Verbal DAP group and the estLmoted FuU Scale IQ
Score, Compared

10

the Slondard DAP and the FuU Scale IQ, il wos nOI signi(icon l. The

difference belween the mean SCores On Ihe Verbal DAP group and Ihe 'onverbal DAP group
was also nonsisnuica nl.

nlC

overaU correIa Iions belween Ihe DAP and Ihe eSlima led FuU Scale

IQ Scores showed no Lmpro\'cment (rom pre\'ious altempls to CorreIa Ie slando rd Lnlelligence
teslS with drowing ICSIS. Funher research is suggesled
SJmple size On a s imilar design.

10

de le rmine Ih e e((ccls o( " Ia ' er

The F.ffccu of Adding Verbalivtions
on the

Draw~-Person

A popular theory of intelligence (Wechsler, 1974) holds that global intelligence is
made up of twO components: verbal and perceptU</J motor_ or performance. abilities.
Many standardized intelligence tests. Uke the Wechsler intC'.Iligence SClIes, are based on
thi,:

C

n<'Cpt of a general ability or combination of verbal and pert.:>rm.ance abili:.ies. An

alternative and popular method of measuring intelligence is the human figure drawing
test, apparently a spatial or perfonnancc measure. This test is popular because it is a
quick assessment. Unfortunately, it appears to I. k a ve.·oal componenL The current
study investigates if and how adding verbalization efleets the v.lidity of the
Craw-a-Person (OAP).

A quick screening test for inteUig nce could be of gre3t

utility for the researcher. A brief intelligence test could potentiaUy help a

001

psychologist narrow down a child's weaknesses and focus in on the major diffICUlties
more quickly; it could also prevent a child (rom n,wing valuable classroom instruction
time. With these potential benefits in mind. an evaluation of the drawing test's use as a
quick screening test for inteUigence is in order. SpecUlCaUy, by comparing 10

res

obtained from Ihe OAP to those obtained (rom the Vocabulary and Bled: Design
subtests of Ihe Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WlSC-R)- lected
because they are the purest measures of their respective scales on lh WI C-R- 'he
util.ity of the OAP as a alid. quick-....."enu' device can be evaluated An addilional
area of intere.t is whether or nOI th corre tions between the OAP and 10 scores could
be improved by increasing the language requirements of the OAP.

2

DRAWING TEST BACKGROUND
Intelligence

Intelligence is viewed as an overaU. global concept (g) that is made up of several
discrete. but ad';ilive abili tie.. What abilities combine to result in g is a question or
great deba e. and various theories have arisen in a n attempt to define the smaU uni u
that make up the larger concept or inteUigence. One tl,cory (Wechsler, 1974) holds Ihal
inleUectual ability is made up or two separale abililies: verbal abililies and
perceplual·motor. or spal ial abililies. Wechsler believes Ihat Ihese twO areas comprise
Ihe whole scope or one's abililies and Ihat. when combined. renect Ihe individual's 101al.
or global. inle Uectual ability level. Verbal abililies. according 10 Wechsler. are Ihose
skills necessa ry ror spe.,king. communicaling. and inlera:ling wilh olhers. AddilionaUy.
verbal abili ties include logical and crilical Ihinking skills Ihal aUow Ihe individual 10
problem.solve in relalion to social silualions. Perceplual mOlor or spalial abililies are
Ihose skills needed ror problem·solving in relalion 10 smaU p.m combining 10 e ual a
whole. and what the relalionship between Ihe parts is. These skills are more visual
organizalion skills. These two skiU . reas appear 10 lauch on Ihe individual's 10lal range
or knowledge and abililies.
D,"3w-a- Pecso.ll

The drawing lest mosl used ror a quick screening or inleUigence is Ihe
Goodenougl1. Harris Drawing Tesl (G H). Recenlly. a new version, Ihe

-aw-a-Per

(DAP) (Nag/ieri. 1988). was introduced wilh Updaled norms. Ahhougl1 lhe old GH
version has been widely used as a means or measuring inlelligence. crilicism has been
direcled al Ihe scoring syslem used ror Ihe Draw-A-Woma n sublesl. Ihe imprecision or
Ihe norms provided. ambiguity of Ihe overall scoring crileria, and Ihe lack or norms for
Ihe Self· Drawing sublesl. Naglieri revised Ihe lest 10 address Ihese complainls.

• ...~ ,. ,.
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A new $COring system was devised by Naglieri to reduce the influence of current
styles of dreu and to make $COring

aJ

objective and errlCient as possible. The OAP

$COring system is organized into three major components:
categories. There are 14

1) criteria; .2) ite=~ and 3)

W1£tia including 12 paru of the body (arms, ears. eyes. feel,

fingers, hair. head. lep. mouth. neck. nose, and ItUnit). placement of certain body paru
(allachments), and c1othina- -;:'e criteria are JCOted on
characteristics. or
~)

I

number of specif'"

iwnI (e.a-. tletaiJ of eyQ, presence of fingers, proponion cf trunlc.

of the drawings. A total of 64 iterns ar.: scored. The h=~ arc divided into four

kiIU!Iria: I)presencc; 2) de

,U. 3)proponion; and 4)bonus (

providing detailed descriptio•• ; Jed examples of scorin

a. glier~

1988).

Napier, succeeds in making the

scoring of the OAP much more errICient and objective.
Separate and dislinct raw scores for lhe Man

oman. Self. and TOlal ( lan<lard

score based on the sum of lhe M.n. Worn.n and Self dr....inp) are cak:ulaled. These
raw scores are lhen transfom:ed 'nto .l4Ildard score equivalents with a mean of 100 an1

a sland.ord deviation of 15.
Based on tt.e 1980 <:ensll • Ihe standardization sample ( ·2622) was broken down
inlO the appropriale demogr :phic characteristics for ag
ethnicity. and socioeconomic latus.

sex. geographic region. race!.

cglieri look the infonnation gathered from tne

standardization sample and .,,:it the age sroups into quarter·), r anI

als for agcs S

through 8 and half·year inl' ',, 1.1 for agcs 9 Ihrough 10 so •• to Uow

r the rapid

developmental processes lha . <,<=r

d~ring

those ix )ears, and tben divided ages II

through 17 inlo lheir .ppro~ :- te one· ear inlervals. " 'Io&ether. 21 age cat.,pies are
specified. wilb In n . 200 pel N ch one-year level. FinaU , N.glieri updated the
norm.tive data in 19
to 17.

by adminislering the OAP to the tandardizalion sampI

aged 5

Nagljui's e((ons to implement improved scoring procedures resulted in improved
reliability over the GH. Coe(flCient alpha was calculated (or each one·year group
berween the ages o( 5 and 17 to find the OAP's internal consistency. The mean values
(or the Total score ranged from [- .83 to [ - .89. The mean values (or lhe Man, Woman.
and Self scores were somewhat lower than the Total score. rang;"g (rom [-56 to [ -.78.
Stability of the DAP scores was analyzed by retesting a subsample (n - ll2, grades I
through 7) o( the standardization sample 4 weeks later. Because oldu children's OAF
Total scores tend to be higher. due to more refined development. a correiation that
included Total scores (or aU ages was not computed. Instead. correlations were
computed by student grade in an attempt to minimize the ef(ect o( older children's Total
scores on an overaU reliability coerficienl. Test-retest correlations (or the To:.1 scores
ranged (rom [ -.60 to [- .89 (mean [ -.75). Again. the test· retest correlalions (or the
individual tests o( Man. Woman. and Self wue generoUy lower with means o( [- .70,
[- .65. and [- .58. respectively.
For interrat« rdial:ijity, the new OAP scoring system wa. compared to t.he GH
scoring system. Two examiners scoreJ the drawings o( rwo samples o( elementary and
junior high school children (n -89) u.ing the same scoring system. Each examiner, who
was tra ined to use both the OAP and the GH. scored each drawing u. ing both scoring
system•. The product·moment «liabilities berween the sta ndard scores obtained by the
rwo raters using the same scoring system were high (or both tl,e OAP and GH scoring
systems: GH.

[- .86·.9~;

OAP. [ - .86-.95. This indicates high interrater reliability.

Intrarater reliability was measured by having raters rescore the tests o( the above study
approximately 20 days later. Resu!ts indicated that both the new OAP and GH scoring
systems are stable over time within raters:

OAP. [- .89·.98; GH. [ -93·.95.

S
To aMCSS the new OAP's ability to actually menure what it purports to measure
(construct validity).

aglieri used • criterio'l of developmental change in me3n JCOrea,

under the premise that mean raw scores on the OAP should increase as the child's
ability to produce human fagures improves with age. Evidence of tbis age differentiation
is provided by an obvious increase in the mean f3W scores of the OAP drav.",gs and in
the means for the Total raw

score~iaUy

from age S through ale It.

Two independent. concurrent validity studies showed that the new OAP JCOring

system and the GH scoring system correlate highly. When one rater scored the drawings
with both systems. a correla tion of C- .n· 82 resulted. The second concurrent validity
tudy involved scoring 100 df3wings aocording

.0

the two

tems. but this time aU

drawings were scored by the same exanliner using one scorin system. recording the
scores on different protocols. scrambling the drawings. and then scoring according to the
d system. The resulting correlations were higher tb.n the first tudy (c- .SO-. 7).
Naglieri (19

) asserts that these

IWO

. tudies indicate that the OAP and GH have a

great deal of overlap in the construct they measure. but that the small differences in
these rorrelations and the interrater reliabilities repored indicate a smaU difference in
what each

ring system is measuring.

The DAP' relationshIp with a criten n variable (criterion validity) uch as abstract
figural analogies and achievement in reading and mathematics was abo analyzed. When
correlated with tbe Matrix Analogy Test-S
of ability which useo .
(

agli.r~

19

Form (MAT-SF). "a non,erbal measure

tract figural analogies of the progressive matrix format:

p. IS) the

resul~

indicated .greement of c- .2. I for grades K through

3. and [- . 19·.27 for grades 4 througill2. However. the MAT-SF is . brand new test
whose validity is still being ev.lu.ted. and whose definition of purpose is vague. A
correlation belween the OAP and the Multilevel A

demic SUlVey Test (MAST). a

6
measure of school achievement, yielded correlations of [ - .19-.24 for reading and

[ - .17·.21 for mathematics. Although Naglicri attempted to provide ample psychometric
information, he (aUs she.. in the validity criteria by using the MAT-SF, an
unsubstantiated measure of a poorly-defined concept named nonverbal ability. It is
unclear what Naglieri mcar.s by nonverbal ability which
throws the criterion validity information presented into question, but the more imporlant
construct validity is also suspect .
Goodenough· Hmis
Al though Naglieri provides qui te a bit of his own rCMOarch on the DAP, other
independent research data is quite limited. Most research still perlains to the GH.
Since the new DAP is based on the GH, however, GH information may provide some
insight on the characteristics of the DAP. The Goodenough·Harris Draw-a-Man Test
was originaUy publi.;hed in 1926 by Aorence Goodenough. Goodenough developed the
51 point-scale it~rn scoring system to measure the developmental character of children's
drawings. Prior to this instrument, the developmental character of children's drawings
was discussed m inJy via theoretical frameworks, but provided no avenue for
measurement of the construct; Goodenough's

instrumen~

in contrast. aUowed for the

quantified evaluation of children's actual freehand drawings. It was established by
Goodenough that children's drawings involved an intellectual component that could be
measured and related to the curr nt psychometric studies of tha t time. Continued
research showed that aU children's drawings had a common element: the quality of the
drawings improved in age increments in terms of coherence and the presence of more
fuUy developed deta il. Children's drawings were developmental in character.
In 1963, Da le Harris revised the Goodenough test and titled it the
Goodenough-Harris Drawing Test (GH). The GH is defined as a measure of a child's

7
(tge 5-14) current level of in.tellectual functioning based 0<1 his/her drawing of a man
and a woman. Harris (1963a) proposed that the concept of intelligence be replaced with
lhe idea of intellectual or conceptual maturity. He defined intellectual maturity as
follows: 1) the ability to perceive; 2) the ability lO classify objects into categories; and 3)
the ability to genera~ . Th~ three abililies are said to malte up the process of
concq>l formation. As the child progresses in age, his/her quality o( drawings improves.
In olher words. as the child ages chronoi0gicaliy, slhe exhibits signs o( better concept
(ormation, thus producing bener human figure drawings.
Add. ionaUy, Harris replaced the outdated mental agel chronological age ratio 10
with the deviation 10 measure. lengthened the previous scoring sy tenl from 51
p.:int-scale items lO 73, and added the Draw-I-Woman Sea e and the SeIf-Dr... ing

Ie.

which are scored in the same manner as the Draw-a-Mao Test. (Although the
Self-Drawing Scale was developed as a possible projective test, reseanh has not
supponed lhis use.) H."Tis also added a set of Quality

e cards was also added to lhe

test packet to help users of the test more q. ICkly score the child's drawings. The OuaUty
Scale is made up of 24 cards of slandard drawings to be compared with the child's
drawings.
PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES/DIFFICULTIES
!leveral studies have been condUCled over the years to evaluate the OH's vaUdity.
Unfonuna tely, the results have been discouraging. Most Sluwes have compared test
scores on the OH to inteUigence tests of weU-ltnown validity such as

e W SC-R. When

compared to WISCR scores, the OH correlated wilh the Full Scale

scor in the

range of [- .63-.73 (Tr.mill. Edwards, &: Tramill. 1 80; Du In. 1967b;

agUeri &:

Maxwell. 1981). Correlations between the OH and WISC- R Verbal Scale IQ scores
were in the range of [-..56-.59 (Tramill. ~ 1980; Dunn, 1967b). WISC-R

of [-

Performance Scale 10
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,62
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drawing is guided by the meaning of the objea to the child. In this way language may be
closely related to the child', ability to draw. Indud. one study (Rawl. 1968) thai
required subjeas to verbaliu while taking the GH resulted in improved GH scores.
B«ausc the GH requires only that the child draw, without talking aMut the drawing. it
may fail to tap the language/verbal aspect of inteUigenee.
HYPOTHESES
Two question. thus arise after evaluating the theory and purposes behind drawing
tests: First. what is the validity ex>efficient between the NagHeri DAP and an estimated
FuU Scale 10 score on the W1SC·R? And. second. does adding verbalizations improve
the validity ex>efficient of the DAP with an estimated FuU Scale inteUigenee score? In an
attempt to answer the first question. the DAP's validity. it was correlated with an 10
estimate obtained from the Vocabulary subtest (rom the Verbal Scale of the WISC-R
and the Block Design subtest (rom the Performance Scale of the W1SC·R, These two
subtests were chosen because they are the purest measures o[ their respective scales and
constitute a commonly used short form . The full W1SC·R test was not used due to the
limited availability of subjea time. Vocabulary correlates with the Verbal subseale t~
highest o[ aU th e verbal tests «(- .86). with the WISC-R's Full Scale 10 Score at (- .74:
the Block Design correlat.es with the P rformanee subsc.Ue the highest of aU the
Performanee tests «( -.68). and with the Full Scale 10 Score at [- .68. This study fltSt
evaluates the validity of NagJieri's DAP by correlating DAP Total scores with the
estimated 10 scores obtained from the Vocabulary and Block Design subtests of the
W1SC·R. Correlations should be greater than earlier studies of the GH due t the
improved reliability of the DAP. Studies that correlated GH scores and W1SC·R FuU
Scale 10 scores yielded mean correlations of [- .68. A second hypothesis concerns the
addition of student verbalizations while taking the DAP. It predicted that those subjects

10

hi&her COtTdatiotu with their respective
estimated Full Scale 10 ICWes than thole IUbjecu who did not verbalize ..bile IUinc the
who verbalize while lakin, the OAF would have

OAP.

MEl 00
~

Subjects were sdeaed for

. study

<J., t().., and U·

males and (rmales were
a

ralI

received thr

from St. JO>epII's Catholic:

pri

bu
Only Ih

(Appendix

uraaoll
e I led
due

10

re not COI\$iJeced

the

their

subjecl$
Of th.,

~

bjecI$

I

led.

nu~ 01 students U\ eACh

old,

, (n e21) wen 10)'C

infoc-!".Iioo. E' ry-/i
questionnaires (Apprnd ' A)
e marned: •
32' (n e 23) an

(oe66) ere """ ......_

26 ... (0-1 )

and 25' (0-16) a

\I
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r""pondenlll had a mean age of 38 years and were primarily employed as managers and
clerieal workers (38%. n . 28).
R esea rch A Mi5l DDtJ

Four undergraduare sludenls and one graduale siuden i allending Weslern Kenluclcy
Universiry served as research assislanlll. The undergraduare studenlll received course

cr~.dil for Iheir pan icipalion; aU assisranlll were naive as 10 the pul'JlC»CS and expecred
resulls of Ihe srudy. 'TWo of Ihe undergraduales and Ihe graduale siudeni served as
scorers. The olher Iwo undergraduales served as examiners.
Rese;t rcb

Assistant Trojnimt

For Iraining purposes. aU of rhe undergraduale slUde,\ls allended four instruaional
sessions. lasl ing 1 1/2 hours each. designed ro leach eirher rhe adminislralion or scariny
procedures of Ihe DAP. Vocabulary sublest and Block Design sublesl. depending on !he
assisr ,,, I'S role in the srudy. The graduale siurlenr had received previous training in
adminislration and scoring of Ihe instrumenrs Ihrough graduale coursework. These
sessions also provided Ihe assis tanls wi rh several practice sessions in which they were
aUowed to ask queslions and praaiee promplll. The examiners were also lrained
concerning rhe cueing of Ihe subjects in Ihe Verbalizalion group. They were inslrucred
to Slale each prompl al least one lime during Ihe adminislra lion. No funher Iraining
was provided on Ih is aspeC1 and. as a result. Ihe sryle of each examiner may become
evidenr in rhe results of Ihe Study. &Ih examiners approached Ihe cues in a differenl
manner··one cued wilh bolh prompts at Ihe onsel of administration. and Ihe orher
wailed unlil rhe subject had been drawing for about 4S seconds before he issued Ihe
prompts. Since Ihe subjects were assigned 10 the Verbalization group randomly. it was
assumed that the examiner differences would equal out. All assistants, including the
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graduate student, were required to pass a competency teR pri r to beJinnjn, !be actUa/
testing of subjecu or scoring of protocols.
The competency test

r ' ted of assistants scoring or administerin, one teR packeL

The packet consisted of One Vocabulary ublest. One Blode Desiil\ ublest, and one OAP
tesl. The competency test packer was previously scored by the author to identify the
rrect scores for each drawing or Vocabulary item SCOre. To analyze

a.rcr

competency, each assistan t', tOlal SCOres on the OAP, Vocabu"'ry sublest, and Bloc:k
Design subl.:st were correlated with the correct
beginning

aa~al subject testing. each a

res for the prolocol. Prior

10

islant's OAP. Vocabulary sublesl, and Block

Design sublest were required to correlate .9.5 wilh the crilerion SCOres. If the COITelation
was not at .9.5. then additional insrruaion was provided to help tlie a istanr obIain the
cut-off correlarion level and another competency test was admini_

ed. The .9.5

criterion correlation level was used in rhis study as it is a commonly used

t-off level for

relarionships that OCCUr as a result or the etTecu of the independenr variables rather than

by chanee.
The

~ were also given competency scores ~d On rheir performanee.

Each

examiner rested a praaice subject who foUowed On a scripr so slhe would respond in a
consisrenr manner for each

miner. The enminer was observed by rhe project

S"pervisor to determine if he began and ended the t ts at proper points and .. ~
subject responses where appropriate. The Vocabulary sublest and Slock

. ned

Des;gn su

final scores were correia red wilh their crirerion SCOres. If r ,e exammer neglected

10

question vague responses. or Slopped testin, prior to the appropriate stopping point. his
score would not oorrelate w U with criterion scores. The OAP was nor

red or

correlated as the examiner only rehearsed the instructions and prompts with the practice
subject. A oorrelation of .9.5 was also the competency level required for the euminers.

MllaiIb
The On ....-hnon (DAP) (

~ Sc:aIe for Olildn!:a-Rc:.vued
paper and pencil <Ira

tat

a

andoCtbe
The

adntinisterin&
The IWo "'""- ........ e

Sattler' (I

) form

IQ

a

IS

~
Examinen wer. provided with a list of pan icipating subjccu. Each subjea wa.s taken
to the testing rOOm by the examiner. The child was randomJy assigned to either a
Verbaljzation or Nonverbalization group according to the order of permission slips
retumG<!. Testing began when the child was taken Crom the classroom and brought to
the testing room, which was designated by lhe school. Each examiner tested his subject
individually. Bolh exa minc:rs follOWed the -.ame !)rocedure. Each e.c.miner was provided
with a set of testing packe.., that designated the order of subtests to be administered and
the Verbalization/ Nonverbalization assignment. 'nlis order was developed by assigning
the DAP. Vocabulary. and Block Design subtests

d

number and then foUowing the

random num ber table to designate the order of presentation. Th DAP Man, Woman.
and Self subt ts were also presented in a random order. The order of admini.. ration of
the DAP and WiSe R (shon fonn) was randomly dssigned in each group to control for
order ef(eas.

The Nonverbalization group foUowed sta ndard administration

procedures fo r the DAP. Vocabulary and Block Design subtes ...
In the Verbal group administration. the DAP was administered under standard
condit ions. but with the exa miner prompting the child with the statements. "Describe to
me wha t you are doing." and "TeU me all

~boul Ih is pk1u re.· As the child discussed the

drawing. the assistan t tape·recorded Ihe responses. If the child began to discuss topics
other than the drawing. the assistant repeated the prom pt statements in order to bring
the child back on task. Administration of the Vocabulary and Block Design subtests
followed standard procedure guidelines as o utlined by Wechsler (1974). Each test was
then scored by the aSSistanlS trained to score the instruments.

RESULTS
The validity coemdent for the traditional OAP Total SCOre win, estimated Full
Scale 10 score as the criterion was low (J:- 3, II> .05). Means and standard deviatior
for male and female OAP T aJ scores were calc:uhlted on the sample to determine if
they were similar to the standardization popoJation used in N. gIiui's OAP
standardization population. Comparison sugests that the sample population was similar
to Na&J.ieri's standardization sample. These data are presented in Table I.
The second prediction concerned the addition of student verbalizations to the
administration of the OAP. Based on the literature. an increue of ~erbal requirements
on the OAP should result in improved correlations between the OAP Total Score and its
corresponding eslimated Full Scale 10 Score. This hypothesis was also nOl supponed by
the study's results. A Pearson Product. Moment correlation coefficient ( r)

s computed

on the group of ludenrs taking the OAP under the Verbal condition; the result was an

[-.52.11> ·05 with estimated F.ill Scale 10 in comparison to

e

on\erbal JfOup's

[ -.33. II> ·OS with estimated FuU Scale 10 The correlations between all tests for Verbal
and

Non~erbal groups are p~ided in Table 2. AlthOUgh tbe verbalizations did increase

the correlation. when a two-tailed test of difference between two independent corrdation
coemcienrs was performed. it yielded a nonsil"iflCa nt difference (t(60)--.92;U> .05). To
test funher the effects of the verbalizations on the OAP Total score. two-tailed t-test on
.he mean OAP TOlal scores (Verbal vs.

onverbal) was computed. The result was a

nonsil"ifocant 1(60) -1 .12. II> .266.
To delermine if the effects of the amount of tim the verbalizalion gro

t.lked bad

any relationship wilh the estimated Full Scale 10, a Pearson Product-Moment
correlation coefficienl (r) was computed. It resulted in a nonsil"irw:ant [- . IS,II> .05.
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Table I

M'lo~ .0Illil.oll.r.IIl2mlligQ~ bx Q~ ~
{Qt

Mal!: loll &mals: l2t1l.'t-I·l!s:wo

_Q.

I

~

i;;U.r::UDt :itlls2:,:
:iIlK

HAlJ:.

Female

.

6gg

D

i

1s2

:itADs2.:u:s2hAt!RD :iAIIlR11I*
AglI D
i
1s2

9

13

88.77

18.7

9

**

95.8

10

8

95.88

13.0

10

**

98.4

13.9

11

8

90.2 5

15.2

11

** 100.1

12.3

** 102.2

14.4

9

6

98.7

14.9

9

10

13

96.3

19.7

10

11

11

93 . 8

14.6

11

based on Naglieri's slandardwlIion sample
•• n based on 10lal Slanlbrdizalion sample of 398

14.3

**

99.3

16.2

**

101.2

12.1

Table 2

Q/lnlllillD MlI[i1 (Q[ ~s:d!aIIDIlIilIDYl:d!.Il
Q[IlIl~ ~Ib All Igil
tl52D:!lI[Qal

fill2
~

G['UU~

Y.SK:

. 755

JlQ

a~

.829
.261

UAiI

1Met:

~6fl1

~6fH

.326
.338
.186

.159
.1 8
.088
.817

.3 25
.353
.171
.9 44
.757

12aet:

~6as

IMfH

DAHl
ll6fH

~6~

.298
.315
.169
.910
.683
.772

VIU:/;ull !OI:IlIiR

fill2
Y.SK:

JlQ

ll~

.797

a~

.860
.523

UAiI

~

ll6fH

FSIQ-estimated Full Scale IQ

OAPM - OAP Man Score
OAPW-OAP Woman Score
OAPS - OAP Self Score

.523
.445
.394

.409
.338
.333
.890

.368
.22"
. 286
.865
. 723

IM~

.588
.548
.457
.849
.644
.772

OAJ'T - OAP Total Score
VOC - Vocabulary Subcest
BO - Block Design Subcest

Dlscwsion
The first task o( thi3 study concerned the detennination OJ( a validity coe(ficient (or
Naglieri's DAP as measured by an estimated Full Scale 10 SCOre (rom the WlSC.R
(shon (onn), Naglieri's DAP laeked any validity in(oTl'lation that related to widely· used
and accepted inteUigence measures, such as the WlSC·R. To detennine the validity
coe(ficient. DAP Total scores were correlated with the estimated FuU Scale 10 scores
(rom the WlSCR (shon fonn) . It was predicted that the improved reliability o(
Naglieri's DAP would result in • relationship between the two measures. The low
correlation (r- .33, 0> .05) is lower than coefficients (ound (or GH nd WlSCR FuU
Scale 10 scores. This suggests that although Nag/ieri's current revision of the drawing
test is purponed to be more e(ficiem and reliable, his restructuring has in some way
altered the existing relationship between intelligence and the developmental
characteri3tic of human figure drawings. Whereas the GH edition resulted in a mean
correlation of .68 with WlSC·R Full Scale 10 score, the correlation in this study dropped
belnw the significance level.
Nag!ieri's efforts to streamline the scoring system for efficiency and ease could also
be a cause of the low correlation. In order to make scoring criteria objective and simple,
Nag/ieri decreased the number o( scarable items from 73 to 64. This revision also likely
results in a decrease in the test's reliahility, and thus, validity, due to restrict ion of
variability.
Another possible cause (or this low correlation and, hence, the implied decrease in
validity, is the instrument used to measure intelligence. The estimated Full Scale 10
score was obtained by administering the Vocabulary and Block Design l ubtests of the
WlSC·R. AlthOUgh th .... two subtests are the st.rongest measures of their respective
scales and correlate the best with the Full Scale 10 score, estimating intelligence based
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on such a restrictive sampling of the individual's abilities results in error in the
estimation of 10 whien, in tum, decreases corrcJations. Based on only two samples of a
rather complex and infinite range of responses vaUabie. the estimated 10 obtained from
the abbreviated WlSC-R is but a rough estimate of tbe global concept of intelligence.
There are m

y abUties that combine to form intelligence. and this short form laps just

two of the many. A full WlSC-R would be a beuer measure of the ability level of the
person tested.
Finally. the low correlation may have resulted from some other
indefinite/undeterminable factor. II may be that the

aglieri drawing test is measuring

some other unknown skill than what is assessed by the WlSC-R.
Alth"ugh the correlation between the Verbalization group's OAP Total score and
the estimated Full Scale 10 score was not signifICant (,-.s2). there was a trend toward
an increase over the

onverbaJ group (r-.J3). Again, the small sample size may have

prevented the results from being significant, seein as this sample shared many of the
same characteristics as the standardization population. With a larger
probable that the co-relations betw

mple size. it is

the Verbal OAP and estimated Full Scale 10

scores would be signifICant. Still. this study's increase in the Verbal OAP's correlation
with the estimated Full Scale 10 scores lends some credibility to the not;on that it is the
OAP's lack of a verbal component that restricts its correlati os with WlSC-R 10 scores.
Despite the interesting results of the study. several limitations were observed in this
study and should be considered in <'lInying out future resea~

When undertaking a

validity study for a proposed intelligence measure. the criterjon instrum~,.· should be a
validated instrument in and of itself. The more valid the criterion instrument, the more
meaningful the predictor instrument 's scores will be. For the purposes f this

udy. a

short form of the WlSC-R was used so as to provide the most time-eff.cient measure of
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the DAP'. ability to m~ ure inteUieence. Although thu particular .hort form, consisting
of the Vocabu lary and Block DesIgn subtests of the WlSC-R. is a reeommended .... ort
form to obtain an estimate of inteUigen: e. it can provide only a very limited measure of
ability. Sauler (1988) reeommends that, whenever possible. the full intelligence scale be
administered so as to provide the best m~sure possible. Even with a full WiSeR
administered. the intelligence measurement will still only be an estimate of the person's
full abilities. However, an estimate based on 10 subtests that all correlate well with the
Full Scale 10 sco re is much closer to complete measurement than two subtest • .
Therefore. any future validity studies concern inc: the DAP's predictive ability of
intelligence should implement n complete intelligence scale.
The sampling method used in the present study provided limited information as well.
as it was restrictc:.-d to private school children. Despite the accessibility of children
anending private schools. they do not represent the population in general.
Priv:llely.scbooled children'S parents who pay for th eir child's education usually make
more money, and th eir perspec1iv on the educa tional process is different from that of
parents who send their children to public schools. As a result. the privately-educated
child is also different from the publicly.educated child. Any future studies on this topic
should sample a broader range of children; it should also sample more than 60 children.
A larger sample size is always desirable for any validity study. as it provides more
information.
While the addition of .erhalizations did show a trend toward bener DAP-estimated
Full Scale 10 score correlations. it was not a significant one. The examiner prompts
used may be • sou rce of trouble for the study's results. The prompts may need to be
modified to encourage increased verb.1lizations from the subject. While the addition of
verbaJiutions d id show a trend toward bener DAP-eslimated Full Scale 10 correlations,

......----------
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it was not. sisnificant one, The examiners varied in tlleir promptin, of the chlIdren.
despite the trainln" Upon listening to the tape recordinp of examine.- styIe8 '1 the
compleeon of data coUection, il appear.:d as though tile examiner who reissued the
prompts more than one time elicited more verbal remar
u

from tile subject. 11 '

, however, if this increased verbalization was due 10 ability on the part of the

child or JUSI a more relaxed lest seuin" By repe.atin the prompts at various periods
during tile adminimation. nd not JU t at

e partic:ular lime. the subjects were

CXlnstantly forced to describe their aa;ons. and. hence. amcentr.te on the usk. Caution
should CXlntinue to be used, h

ever, a tOO frequent promptin [rom the examiner could

be CXlnSlrued as leading the subject and wouk! r

t in the so 'ect being CXlCrced into

making up tories about the picture8 to please the examiner, lnae&

verbal rcsoonscs.

then, may be less of. renOMion of the ubject's .biti , ThIS examiner difference is •
good starting point for further research. as a SlUdy comparing the differen styles of
presentation CXluld be useful

III

determini" their effects on the DAP

erbaJization

group's correlations with the WlSC· R (short form), The styles of the examiners should
obvious! be

re closely mOllltored a the examiner difference d '

ered in this study

PUtS limitations on the CXlnclusions that can be drawn from the resu!I$, B nOl keeping
examiner styles constant. the effects of added verbalizations are unclear, Also prompting
at more consistent intervals. for example. at the beginning of testing. once
has expired. and once aOer

.foe, a minute

"""0 minutes have gone by. may pI'O''e to be an interesting

treatment effect,
A1t11ough this tudy provided no conclusive resull$

ncem' g the effcas f adding

verbalizations to the OAP's intellectuaUy predictive quality. it did provide useful
information about the impact of "emal

ills in predicting inteUiaence scores on the

W1SC· R. Although sI3ti.nical/y insisniflCanl. incrca3ing \'erbal requiremenl$ did fe8ult in

an

maca... in OAP-WISC-R (shon form) correlatioru.
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Research coneerning Ihis verbal

aspect in drawing lests should conlinue. and should also explore olher aven ues for
uncovering Ihe role of verbal abililies in inlemgen e.
Oespile di.\appoinling correlalions wilh a standard inlemgenee lesl, Ihe human figure
drawing lesl has [requenlly been u...d as a quick aSSe5Smenl of inlemgenee. Its
popul.rily has been sustained over Ihe year. becau... of ils relalive ease of
adminisualion and rapid scoring polenli.al. The OAP is Ihe most recenl edilion of a
human figure drawing les Ihal began in 1\126 by Goodenough. Nablieri's edilion also
boasts of adminiSlralion simplicily and quick, objective scoring. In Ihis sense. Naglieri
has mainlained his human figure drawing leSI as an easy melhod of assessing children's
abililies. Oespile Naglieri's allempled improvements in lhe drawing lesl, he did nOI
demonslrale adequa le validity informalior by correia ling his OAP wilh a standardized
inlemgenee lest. This siudy allempled 10 delermine Ihe validily coefrocienl for Ihe OAP

by using a sh n form of Ihe WISC-R as a crilerion measure. Based on Ihe dala from
Ihis sludy, Naglieri's Sialed improvements in Ihe drawing lesl faileo 10 be reflected in the
correlalions wilh Ihe WISC-R (shari form). TIl..., dala raise queslions as 10 Ihe validily
of Ihe OAP as a mCl!sure of in lellig.nce. and nalurally warranl further SIUdy wilh
improved mel hod. of dala collection Ihan demonSlraled in Ihe pr...,nl SIUdy.
Perhaps the validily was unsubslanlialed becau... Nag/ieri'. OAP keeps up Ihe
spalially·loaded orien lal ion of Ihe drawing lest The addilion of a verbal requ iremenl
was evalualed in Ih is siudy 10 de lermine ils e!fecls on correl.lions wilh Me ' genee
SCOres. Allhough Ihere appeared 10 be a trend loward improved correia Iions betwe, n
Ihe OAP a nd inlelligence scores, il was nOI significant If anything. Ihis informal ion
raises fUriher queslions as 10 Ihe OAP's polenlial uses as a quick, valid measuremenl of
Ihe elusive coneepl caUed inlemgenee.

APPENDICES
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

~~

Pel"1llission FOl"1ll
My son/daughtor,
, has my
pel"1llission to be tested by a pSYChology graduate student for
the purposes ot her research pr01ect. I understand that all
results will be kept confidential and that my child's name
will not be associated with any results. Additionally, I am
aware that I will be infol"1lled about the results of the
project if I so des reo

Parent/ Guardia n

Dat e

Please circle the correct response or fill in the blanks.
1.

Your Age___

2.

Marital Status: single

3.

Spouse' s Age_ _ _
Hispanic

Sex:

Black

married

Hale

Female

divorced

Ca uca s ian

widowed

4.

Race:

5.

Your Education:

6.

Spouse's Education: Years of School Compl e ted __________
Your occupation,___ _ __ _ __ ____________ __

As ian

Othe r

Years of School Completed______________

Spousa's Occupation,________________________________________
****If you desire project results to be mail ed t o you ,
****please include your mailing addres s below.

:S
.

~ndixB

2S

WESTEf'N KENTUC KY UNIVERSITY

I

-'"

0.......-.,,..' .... ,..,.
Dear

rent

I am a qradua e student at Western Kentucky University
and am conductinq research on the methods ot assessinq
children's intelliqence. Throuqh research, psychologists
and school administrators can ge t a clearer understandinq ot
a child's potentia l and abilitles so that the best possible
education becomes available. The qoal of this project is to
determine how adequate a particular test is in determininq a
child ' s intelliqence. Our ability to achieve this qoal
depends on your wi t linqness to co plete the questionna ire
and allow your child to participatA in the study.
It you are willing, I would appreciate your takinq five
~inu tes to fill out the permission slip for your child and
the backqround information questionnaire I have included ~nd
then returninq them in the enclosed envelope. The
background information is important in understandinq how
similar the people tested in this project are to the
population in qenerlll. Your child may still participate if
you choose not to complete this questionnaire. Yours and
your children's pr: vacy will be protected, as no names will
be connected with test materials or results.
PI ase return the questionnaire and permiSSion slip i n
the attached envelope and mail them to me within one week.
Should you qrant permission , your child will be tested
durinq schoc.l. Because the chi ld's name will not be
attached to the results, I cannot qive you specific
information about how your child performed. I will be able
to tell you the results of the esearch in qeneral if you
desire . It so, please include your ailinq address so that
the project result ~ can be sent to you. Thank you for your
time and effort in providin9 the backg r ound information and
allowinq your child to partlcipate in this i . portant
research project.
Sincerely,

~. 'If.~ \..:... 'i.~,.)~,,- ~
Phyllis H. Millspaug
Psychology Graduate Student
Western Kentucky University
843-1199

,

.I I:

' I

sa\i'~.'\Kuhlensciit~~R.
TheS1B Supervisor
Assistant Professor
Western Ken ' 'cky University
745-4417
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Appendix C

Subject I:
5&(;
Today's Da~t~e~:------~~~---Date ot Birth: ______________
.o.qe:

Grad~e~:-----------------------

VOCABULARY--discontinue otter 5 consecutive

tailu~es

Score

2, 1, 0 pts.

8-10 yrs _ _

11-13 yrs ___

14-16 yrs _ _

1.

Knite,_____________________________________________

2.

Umbre lla__________________________________________

3.

Clock,___________________________________________

4.

Hat

5.

Bicycle

6.

ail

7.

Alphabet

8.

Oonkey

9.

Thief

10.

Join

11.

Brnve_______________________________________________

Appendix

12.

Diamond

13.

Galllble

14.

15.

onsense
Prevent

16.

Contagious

17 .

Nuisance

18 .

Fable

19.

Ha::ardous

20.

Migrat

21-

Stanza

22.

Seclude

23 .

Mantis

24.

Espionage

c (conI)

Appendix

25.

Belfry

36.

Rlvalry

27.

bandaont

28.

Co.pel

29.

Affliction

30.

Obliterate

31.

I_inant

32.

Dilatory

Total Score: _________

c(

I)
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Subject Da~e:
':~~::~5L~w~;:::::::
Today's
Date
:O:t-=B:i:rt~h~:::::::::::::::::
Age:", : _________________________
Grade
BLOCK DESIGN TEST--Discontinue after 2 consecutive fallures

I±f
rn-ro

Des gn

Time

I.

45"

1

2.

45 ft

2

1
2

Pass-Fail

Score
(Ci rcle the appropri~~e
score for eac des ian
1

0

1

45"

4.

45"

5.

75"

7.

75"

9.

TLtE

2

0

1

0

4

5

6

7

0

4

5

6

7

0

4

5

6

7

0

4

5

6

7

0

4

5

6

7

0

4

5

6

7

0

4

5

6

7

0

4

5

6

7

7Slt

6.

B.

1
2

lE

2

0

B-16 yrs. 3.

TLBj

2

0

75"

120"

10.

120"

1I.

120"

tB

rn

EB
tE
tE

m
fIB

m

Total: ___________
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Appendix B

Subject ,:

Sex:

~:y~~ ~~.~:-------Age:

Grad~e~:-----------

DAP WORKSHEET--HAN
Directions
Say: I'd like you to dr v some pictures tor me. First, I'd like you
to draw a p icture ot a man. Make the very best picture you can. Talte
your time and work very ~arefully, and I'll tell you when to atop.
Remember, be sure to draw the whole aan. Please begin.
(allow 5
min. )

1-

ARKS

b) Detail 1
c) Detail 2
~)Presence
d) Proportion ____ e)80nus==

r.A'1"1'XCHHENT

--

Total:

--

To al:

b) Detail 1 _ _ c)Detail 2
a)Prosence
d)Detail 3== e)80nus_ _

--

Total:

4. EARS
a)Presence _ _ b)Detail 1_ _ c) Detail 2
d) roportion _ _ e)80nus_ _

--

Total:

5. EYES
a) Presence
b)Deta!l 1
c) Detail 2
d)Proportion ____ e)Bonus-===-

--

Total:

6.
FEET
a)Pr e~ nce _ _ b)Detail 1 _ _ c) Detail 2
d)Pr portion_ _ e)Bonus_ _

--

Total:

b) Attach 2 _ _ c) Attach 3
a)Attach 1
d) Attach 4== e)80nuS_ _

3.

CIMHING

7.
FINGERS
~ )Prosence
b)Detail 1
c)Detail 2
d)Detail 3
e) Proportion 1_ _ t)Proport10n 2_ _ g)BOnUs
--Total:

8.
HAIR
a)Preaence
b)Detail 1 _ _ c)Detail 2_ _
8onuB_ _
----

d)

Total:

Appendix E (caot)

9.
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HEAD

a)Pr•• ence____ b)Proporti n____ C)Bonu.____
'1'otal: _ _

10.

LECS

a)Pr.sence
____ b)Oatail ____ C)Proportion____
d)
Bonua____
'1'otal: _ _
11.

ItOtITH

a)Pr.aence
____ b)Detail ____ c)Proporti n____
d)
Bonus____
'1'otal: _ _

HEcR
a)Pra&en
____ b)Oatail 1____ c)Detail 2____
d)
Bonus_ e_
12.

T<:>tal: _ _

u .

NOSE

a)Pre~ence___ b)Detail _ _ C)Proportion____
d) Bonus____

T<:>tal:_

TRUNk
a)Presence____ b)Detail ____ C)Proportion____
d)80nua____
14.

WORlUNG TnfB: _____

'roTA!. KAN

RAWSCQ
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Appendix F

St.bject ,:
Sex: _ _
Today 's oa~t~e~:~:::::::__________
o te ot Birth: _____________
Age:

Grad~e~:-----------------------

OAP WORKSHEET--WOMAN
Directions
Say : This time I wa nt you to draw a picture ot a woman. Make the very
best picture you can. Take your time and work very carefully, and
I'll tell you when t o stop . Be sure to draw the whole woman. Please
begin. (allow 5 min .)

l.
ARMS
a) Presence
b) Detail 1
d) Proportion ____ 9 ) Bonus___

--- c) Detail 2- -

2. ATTACHMENT
b) Attach 2
c) Attach 3
a )Attach 1
e) Bonus____
---d)Attach 4

-----

3.

CLOTHING

a) Presence
b) Detail 1
c) Detail 2
d)Oetail 3== e)Bonus~
4.

EARS

a)Presence _ _ b)Oetail 1 ___ c) Detail 2
d)proportion_ _ e)Bonus___

5.

EYES

a)Presence___ b)Oetail 1 ___ c)O tail 2
d)Proportion _ _ e)Bonus___

6.

PEET

a ) Presence
b)Oe ail 1
c) Detail 2
d)proportion ____ e)Bonus-=::-

Total:

--

Total:

--

Total:

--

Total:

--

Total:

--

Total:

7. FINGERS
a) Presence
b)Detail 1
c)Oetail 2
d)Oetail 3
e)Proportion-I_ _ f)ProportTon 2___ g) Bonus__
----Total:
8.

HAIR

a) Prese nce ___ b)Oetail 1___ c)Oetail 2_ _
d) Bonus____

Total:

Appendix F (amI)
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HEAD

a)Preasncs____ b)Proportio ____ c)Bonus____
Total: ____

10.

LEGS

)Preasncs____ b)OStail ____ c)Proportion____
d) Bonus____
11 . MOUTH
a)preaence____ b)OStai1 ____ c)Proportion____
d) Bonua____
12.

NECK

a) Presence
d) Bonus_
-

Total: ____

Total:

b)Detail 1____ c)OStail 2____

NOSE
a)Presenc8____ b)Detail____ C)Proportion____
d) Bonus____

Total:

11.

14. TRUNX
a)Presenc ____ b)OStail ____ c)ProPortion____
d) Bonus____

Total: ____

Total: ____

WORXING TIKE: _ _ __
TOTAL WOKAN

RAW SCORE_ __
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Subject .:
Sex:
Today's Date:~______________
Date ot Birth: _____________
Aqe:
Grad'~e~:-----------------------

OAP WORKSHEET--SELF
Directions
Say: Now I'd like you to draw a picture of yourself. Be sure to draw
the very best picture you can. Take your time and work very
carefully, and I'll tell you when to stop. Be sure to draw your whole
self. Please begin. (a11ol1 5 min.)

1-

ARMS

----

c) Detail 2
b) Detail 1
a)Prosence
d) Proportion ____ e) Bonus==
2. A'l'TACHMENT
b)Attach 2___ c) Atta ch J
a )Attach 1
d) Attach 4== e) Bonus___

Total :

----

Total:

3. CLOTHING
a)PresencQ
b) Pntail 1
--- c) Detail 2- d)Detail J== e) ;>nus

Total:

4. EARS
a )presence___ b)Oetail 1___ c) Dotail 2
d)Proportion___ e)Bonus___

Total:

5. EYES
a)Presence _ _ b) Detail 1___ c ) Deta il 2
d)proportion ___ e)BonUs___

Total :

6. FEET
a)prosence _ _ b)Detail 1___ c) Detail 2
d)Proportion ___ e)Bonus_ _

Total:

---

-------

7.

FINGERS

8.

HAIR

a) Prese nce
b)Oetail 1
c)Detail 2
d)Dotail J
e)Proportion-I___ f)Proportion 2_ _ g)Bonus___
---Total:
a)Presenco
b)Detail 1___ c)Detail 2___
d) Bonus_-

Total:

Appendix 0 (cont)

9. HEAD
a)Pr.sence____ b)Proportion____ c)Bonus____
Total.:

10.

LEGS

a)Presence____ b) Detail ____ c)Proportion____
d) Bonus____
11.

MOUTH

a)Pr •• enc.
Bonus_
-

b)Detail ____ c)Proportion____
Total:

d)

12.

RECK

a) Presence
Bonus_ -

b)Detail 1 ____ c)Detail 2 ____
Total:

d)

13.

ROSE

a)Pres.nce
b)Detail ____ c)Proportion____
Bonus_-

d)

14 .

T?tal:

TRURK

a) Presence
Bonus_
-

b)Detail ____ c)Proportion____

d)

WORKING

lKE: _ _ __

Total:

Total: ___

TOTAL SELF

RAW SCORE _ __
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